
Sheryl Johnson 
453 Duck Pond Lane 
Haverford PA 19041-1314 

Chris Pugleise 
405 West Ash bridge Street 
West Chester, PA 19380 

November 17, 2007 

Thank you for your submission of a Mississippi Kite at Rose Tree Hawk Watch on 
September 10, 2006. 

The record was voted upon 2/4 as a Class IV-A Record: A record for which there exists a 
majority of evidence in support of the observer's identification; the record is probably 
correct, but not beyond reasonable doubt. 

Dissenting voters had concerns with the lack of any description of coloration of the Kite 
due to the distance involved in the sighting. The remote possibility of White-tailed Kite 
cannot be eliminated. 

Thank you for taking the time to further Pennsylvania records of Ornithology. 

Sincerely, 

Qr-~<--
J. Eric Witmer 
Chairman: Pennsylvania Ornithological Records Committee 
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Separation from other species: 
1) not a buteo because of very long, thin wings 
2) not an accipiter, no flap and glide (which an accipiter 
would have been expected to do many times during the long 
span of sky it crossed); wings too thin 
3) not a falcon because the wings were not pointed enough 
and did not taper directly from the body, but rather 
extended out for a ways and then tapered back. This was 
especially apparent when the bird circled. The body was 
also too slight for one of the larger, bulkier 
falcons(Peregrine would represent most likely confusion), 
and the bird overall was much larger than a Kestrel or 
Merlin. Had it been a Peregrine, its head would have also 
appeared larger than what we saw. 
4) not a harrier because the overall build was not stocky 
enough, the wings were not wide enough, and the body 
proportions were not robust as in a harrier. The bird did 
not rock at all in flight, nor were its wings ever noted in 
a dihedral. (A harrier did glide by, at a lower altitude, 
about 20 minutes after the kite had passed, and it was 
clearly a differently shaped bird. No one missed a beat 
when it was quickly ID'd as a harrier.) 

A Turkey Vulture passed below, but within the same field of 
view as the kite, and the kite was significantly smaller in 
size with much thinner wings. Earlier, and at much lower 
altitudes, we had been watching Kestrels catching and 
eating dragonflies. I had thought to myself that those 
conditions were good for a kite, but I really never 
expected that thought to materialize. Had it only been 
sailing by lower and stopped to catch a dragonfly, we would 
have been thrilled. 

Optics: I observed the kite with 10 X 42 Nikon SE 
binoculars. Chris Pugliese got his scope on it briefly, 
after it had already passed. Everyone else was viewing it 
with binoculars only. 



RARE BIRD Report Form 
This form is a required altBchement to the RTPHW Daily Count Sheet When reportJng RARE or UNUSUAL bird sightings at RTPHW. 

SPECIES . 

Common Name: IU15s I ss I f'IJ ttrE 
_;;a • .i 

.Scientilc Name: µ.n 11,J~ Nii JS t 5), lo/'~ e ✓t Si S 
Subspecies (if known) _______________________ _ 

SIGHTING DETAILS / / 
Date of Observation: ~Ui,.J 1 pDfl'7 Time: '1-: t/'7 f~ . 
Location (city, borough, township); 1/f/JQ.f. PPtJliU}Gli~ '1'f;~r,(5j,,np 1A ( {>ei,c:oJ 
Exact Site (e.g. name of pa~, lake, road): /?.I) .)e free~((,!_ (tftw.vi<t~J 
Number of Individuals: I Sexes:______ . 

Age(s) and Plumage{s) (e.g. immature: adult in breeding plumage; year for gulls; state of molt if applicable: 

Distance to Bird: 'I) UJ1lO - 7, .. 9)() · · /- • Ir. · 
Viewing Conditions (sky, weather, ~on of sun relative to you): 

C-t V~Y- I d1{ll fo (Wu-fn. l,,r4:,M . 

Behavior (describ9 in detail what the bird was doing): )QA y"(J;)'· t·1..t t-,,.r:gt l C~ tz=fwi.e 

... , 
Vocalizations (if any): ,v 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
Include as much detaH as )IOU can recalt - 71zz· (general overall faellrlg about the bitd), SiZe, cobs. pattems, bill 811d leg propcttions - au relevant. 
features! t' t!l.. 
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Supporting Evidence (if any) 

Photograph: __ _ Video: ___ Audio Tape_: ___ Drawing: 

Thia form must accar¥)Bl1)' !11e RTPHW Dally Count Sheet when repotting RARE or UNUSUAL bitd lif1lltings at RTPHW. 

Pfeffe use the bac:11 of lhis form or additional sheet. of paper ii more space is lflqUired. 

This form was an,,,ed fl0m the PA Omithologlcal Ret:onts ComnilttN Form. It is encou,aged ltlal a oompleled copy of this fonn be submitted to the PA Omltlrological 
Recolds Commmee. clo Nick Pulcinella. PORC Seaeta,y, 613 HctwarrJ Road, Wul Chnler. PA 19311D 

RTPHW- J Lock-fer· 02/t5I03 
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Record No: 171-01-2006 

Pennsylvania Ornithological Records Committee 

Voting Tabulation - Round One 

Species: Mississippi Kite (Ictinia mississippiensis) 

Date of Sighting: 10 September 2006 to 10 September 2006 
Location: ROSE TREE PARK HA WK.WATCH 
County : DELAWARE 
Observer(s): Sheryl Johnson, C. Pugliese, J. Pugliese, Shirley Robbins, K. Johnson 

Date of Submission: 2006 
Submitted by: Sheryl Johnson 

Written Description: Yes Photo: No Specimen: No Recording: No 

Member Class I Class II Class ill Class Class Class Class V Abstain 
IV-A IV-B IV-C 

R Wiltraut X 
A. Guarente )<. 

T. Johnson X 
J. Stanlev ~ 
E. Witmer J<.. 
J. Heller X 
G. Malosh )( 

TOTALS 
2- l{ 

DECISION 
)( 

Comments: pl~ 

Signature (Secretary) 4ft // (}-z -------- Date: f.f!w/41-
" V 
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